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*** #1 Best Seller in Brunch & Tea as well as Coffee & Tea ***Come rain or shine in Edwardian

England, everything stopped for tea. Downton Abbey was no different.But what would our beloved

Crawley household have eaten at their sacred 4 o&apos;clock institution? In "Tea at Downton -

Afternoon Tea Recipes From The Unofficial Guide to Downton Abbey" we share some recipes from

the golden age of England. At the height of the power of the British Empire, Mrs Patmore would

have every possible kind of delicious ingredients to draw from. In this concise book you&apos;ll

learn:Step by step through how to throw the perfect tea party - Downton Style. From the etiquette

behind how to hold one&apos;s tea cup correctly to the recipe for the favourite sandwich of Queen

Alexandra of the time.Â Wow all of your friends with these simple to follow authentic recipes, and be

sure even the Dowager Duchess would be impressed by your social graces.Â From the bottom tier

sandwiches to the elegant cakes of the top tier, we cover it all. Not forgetting, of course, the perfect

scone recipe and its accompanying jams.Â Follow the ways Mrs. Patmore would have planned her

menus to keep spending to theÂ minimum and you too can enjoy a most delightful repast for just a

few shillings!So, what are you waiting for? Carson has opened the door to let you in. Let&apos;s

see what&apos;s for tea....Scroll up and get your copy of "Tea at Downton - Afternoon Tea Recipes

From The Unofficial Guide to Downton Abbey". You&apos;ll be glad you did!
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If you truly wish to know the what's, how's, do's and don'ts about tea, plus read authentic period

recipes, this book will not disappoint you. I never realized how much I did NOT know about tea and

I've been a tea drinker for years! I'm delighted to read it and imagine myself at Downton, sipping

properly from bone china cups, and enjoying chutney-spread, diced meat, delicate sandwiches with

chicken and herb mayonnaise! It's a pleasure and a harmless escape!

If you love the British tea ceremony of High, afternoon, or cream tea & are a Downton Fan; this book

is for you. It's a small book almost like a pamphlet. It gives a lot of detail about the a proper English

tea & quotes from Downton characters here & there. I haven't tried the recipes, but they do look

good. Easy storage because the book is so streamline. Came in a timely manor. I would

recommend this book to a friend.

I love this little book. I would love to have it in hard copy so I can make tons of notes in it.I read the

whole thing in one setting! The whole time I could see a wonderful tea party with the Downton cast

as well as with my very good friends.I really liked how Ms. Fellow went thru how the idea of

afternoon tea came into being and how we see it today as a refined thing to do.Ms. Fellow thank

you for this book!

In honor of the end (sob) of Downton Abbey, and my new found life and friends in Florida, l am

planning a Downton Abbey tea and have been searching for inspiration. While I probably won't

tackle most of these luscious recipes, the tips in this book will help me find modern replacements

I loved this little book and I was surprised that some felt they were "cheated" because it is a small

paperback...I'm a Canadian citizen but love living in the U.S.A. and Canadians still love their tea

every day. That's probably why I so enjoyed reading this...I also love using a tea cozy, collecting

beautiful old teapots...the photo on the front of the book I would love to frame...



Lovely.

Great book on giving a proper tea; Downton Abby style. A great collection recipes from the show. I

love this book ; can't wait to give a Downton Abby Tea for my friends and family.

This is small book. But I have 32 Tea Time cookbooks and this book had only 2 recipes that I

already had. So for me I loved that. The "how to's" are just as good as the recipes. And these range

from guidelines on tea time it's self to making your condiments and poaching a chicken. Only 62

pages but it is a very good book.
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